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October 2007 
Our next meeting is on Thursday, October 4th, at 7:00 p.m. 

Send comments about and contributions to this newsletter to chsmoke@bellsouth.net. 

Please keep us informed of changes in your address, phone number or email address. 

Southern Railways 6133, an FP7A, is shown at Dillsboro on a recent beautiful September 
afternoon. The vintage diesel was in town on excursion service as part of the Greater 
Smokey Mountains Railway‟s Sixth Annual Railfest. 

Other pictures from this event are shown on page 6. Photograph by Clinton Smoke. 
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Journey to the Land of The Two Footers and 

Lobstah 

By Ben Bartlett 

This journey actually started the summer of 2006 when I learned that the 27
th
 National Narrow 

Gauge Convention would be held in Portland, Maine. I had heard many positive things about the 
Narrow Gauge National Conventions. Having been to NMRA Nationals my wife and I decided to try 
a Narrow Gauge National Convention for comparison. It was an ideal location since it was only two 
hours from our daughter‟s home, and so we could do a family visit at the same time. The first thing I 
was told was “make your hotel reservations early”. The week after the 2006 convention I heard that 
the Portland convention hotel was almost sold out. Having to make hotel reservations a year early 
was unique, to say the least. 

So now, eleven months after making hotel reservations, we departed for New England. Narrow 
Gauge conventions start on Wednesday, with early registration on Tuesday afternoon. Tuesday af-
ternoon we arrived in Portland, Maine. First we checked in at the reception desk. A good first im-
pression, paperwork was available, name tags were spelled correctly, and everything was in the 
package. We were also given a packet of instructions for the layout and museum tours. A check of 
the schedule shows nothing is scheduled from Noon „til 6:30 PM. Gotta rethink how you plan your 
activities. We decided that thinking could be best done on the waterfront with Lobstah and some liq-
uid refreshment. This will not be the only time we will do this. 

Wednesday dawned clear and cool. First we made the mandatory excursion to L.L. Bean in Free-
port. The next item was to contact Bar Mills and arrange for a tour. Bar Mills, manufacturer of struc-
ture kits in N, HO, S and O Scales had invited all convention goers to visit their manufacturing facil-
ity. We arrived in Bar Mills, Maine at the prescribed time. The first thing you see is the “factory” 
which is housed in a 12” to 1‟ reproduction of the Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes RR station at 
Strong, Maine. Once into the waiting room we were greeted by the owner Art Fahie. He invited all to 
spend some time viewing The Wharf Street layout recently featured in RMC and the samples of Bar 
Mills kits. The tour of the manufacturing areas was next. First stop was the area where the wood 
stock is cut. There were four laser machines in this area. We observed one machine set up and cut-
ting board fence blanks. The production manager explained how the laser worked, and how the pro-
gramming was done. The next area was the spin casting area. We learned about the process, the 
tooling and had a demonstration of the process. We then went to the area where the parts and 
pieces are brought together to create a kit. We saw an example of the process used to package 
each kit. Next stop was another laser area where paper products, such as shingles and tar paper 
roofing are laser cut in seconds. After making some purchases, we returned to the convention hotel 
for an evening of clinics and a tour of the vendor‟s area. 

Thursday dawned cool and clear. First stop was the contest room where I stood in line for about 15 
minutes to register my model. The contest judging is public voting, so the paperwork is minimal. 
Once your model is registered you have to locate where your model is to be displayed. There were 
fourteen (14) model classes, plus Best in Show and seven (7) special awards. The contest manager 
had decided to try putting the tables on 30” PVC pipe leg extensions. Viewing the contest models 
was very easy. The final contest entry total was 168 models and 40 photo entries. Now, off to some 
clinics, another tour of the vendor rooms. I did not realize how many companies are now making la-
ser-cut structures. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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After lunch we decided to visit the Maine Narrow Gauge Railroad 
Museum in Portland. We got to ride on their steam powered ex-
cursion train. The train was powered by Monson RR Forney (0-4
-4T) #4, and included an enclosed combine, two open coaches 
and a Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes caboose. We stopped at 
the end of the line for photos. The museum rails are on aban-
doned GTW/CP right away and two foot gauge rails really look-
ing strange on standard gauge ties. 

The highlight of the return run was a photo runby. We stopped 
part way back; photographers detrained. We got to photograph a 
“High” speed runby of the Forney with full head of steam, whistle 
blowing and two bicyclists riding by on the walking path waving 
at the photographers. Some days nothing goes quite right. Back 
to the hotel, more Lobstah and then some evening clinics and 
time for some relaxation. 

Friday dawned foggy after a night rain. First a quick trip to the 
contest room, I have to get my ballot in and some more model photos. Next I had to decide if more 
clinics or another tour of the trade show is the way to fill the morning. Several folks had told us that 
the Wiscasset, Waterville and Farmington RWY Museum was a “must see”. We rescheduled the 
day‟s activities and set out for Wiscasset. The first thing you see is the reproduction of the Sheep-
scott station and freight house. We were told we could go anywhere, climb on anything and photo 
anything. This really was the early 20

th
 century!  

We had arrived just in time to catch the return of the noon train. Around the bend came the train, 
steam clouds, whistle blowing this looked like it was going to be fun. Today‟s engine was a 0-4-4T. 
The engine was originally a 30” gauge plantation engine that had been regauged to two foot gauge 
as part of an early overhaul. The train consisted of an enclosed coach, and an open coach. The 
noon train riders were detrained and then the engine was uncoupled and run around the train to pre-
pare for the 1:00 PM departure. The 1:00 PM train departed in a cloud of smoke, cinders and steam, 
as we set off on a two mile journey into the past. 

As we left the yard we passed the reproduction of an enclosed water tank, winters do get cold up 
heah! We also passed an original WW&F shingled shed. We then proceeded past the reproduction 
of the Alna Station and on to the end of the line. The return trip included a stop at Alna (Photo Op) 
for the engine to run around the train, and then back to Sheepscott. Many photos later we departed 
for Portland. Now sorry we had not made the time to go to the Sandy River and Rangely Lake in 
Phillips, Me. We Returned to Portland for final night of clinics and another tour of the trade show. 

Saturday dawned clear and we prepared to unwind. First thing was to retrieve my model from the 
contest room. Then we made a quick plan change. Sandy River and Rangeley Lakes Museum is 
only 2+ hours away. We arrived in Phillips having gotten lost only once, we did see a quite few 
Maine mountains and pine trees. You also get a real surprise when you go around a curve and see 
a yellow warning sign, with an animal silhouette, that says “Caution - High Moose Incident Area - 
Next 1.5 Miles” – we did not see a Moose. We arrived at the SR&RL RWY just in time to catch the 
next train out, lunch could wait. We departed from the restored Sanders Station and Phillips Freight 
House. The train was pulled by another Monson RR 0-4-4T. The train consisted of one coach and a 
caboose. We finally got a caboose ride! 

The train proceeded to the end of the line. On the way we passed a very old Fairmont inspection car 

(Continued from page 2) 

(Continued on page 4) 

This photo is the Wiscasset, Washing-

ton & Farmington RWY  #10  
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sitting at the section house. Another stop was at the shop area and time to check out the round-
house, and turntable. On the return trip we passed a tool shed with a ball signal next it. We returned 
to Sanders Station after another enjoyable ride. Again we decided it was worth the trip to see the 
restoration of probably the most well known of the Maine Two-Footers. But it was time to head back 
to Portland, get some more food and go to the closing session. No banquet at these conventions. 
The official attendance was over 1500. Those in attendance voted to go to Bellevue, Washington in 
2012. Wow! The people that attend get to pick where the future convention is held. The event was 
closed by Charlie Getz discussing (Roasting) the convention. Then we said goodbye to the folks met 
and get ready to return home. Model railroading is fun, no matter what scale, gauge or approach.  

(Continued from page 3) 

This photo is Sandy River & 
Rangely Lakes caboose # 

557.   

Photographs are by Ben 
Bartlett  

C&NW #11, an RS11, 
slowly makes it up the 
mountain with a load of 
loaded hoppers en-
route to the  Power 
Company at Trace Fork 
on the Apple Valley 
Model Railroad Club 
layout in Henderson-
ville‟s Historic Railroad 
Depot. The photograph 
was taken during a re-
cent operating session 
by Clinton Smoke.  
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News for Members 

NSRHA Gathers at Old Fort Depot on October 6 

Join members of the Southern Railroad Historical Society for an interesting day of railroad model-
ing clinics starting at 9:00 a.m. and continuing until 4:00 p.m. at the historic Old Fort Depot. The 
cost is $10.00. This is a good chance to see what SRHA is all about and meet some of the club‟s 
members. You may recognize a few familiar faces. For more information contact the editor at 
chsmoke@bellsouth.net. 

Our Model Railroad Modules are on the Road in October 

Our modules will be out in the public twice in October. The first showing is on October 6 at Jackson 
Park in Hendersonville. Loading starts at the Barn about 3:00 on Friday afternoon and set up starts 
at 7:30 a.m. on Saturday. Show time is from 9:00 a.m. until about 4:00 p.m. This is a great opportu-
nity to showcase model railroading in general and our club‟s efforts in particular. Help is needed for 
loading, set up, and running. Please contact Superintendent Fred Coleman for your assignment. 
You can contact him at fred_coleman@ bellsouth.net or at 699-0983. 

The second showing is at the Train Show in Hickory on October 20. Due to travel times, loading 
starts at 1:00 p.m. on Friday. Show time is from 9:00 am until 4:00 p.m. We will be promoting our 
hosting of the SER Conference in 2008. Once again help is needed for loading, set up, and run-
ning. Please contact Superintendent Fred Coleman for your assignment. Help your club by partici-
pating in these events. 

Other Model Railroad Activities 

Also on October 20, Tim Wagner and friends are showing their G-scale layout at the Black Moun-
tain Depot from 9:00 a.m. until 3 p.m. They could use some help, especially from folks who may 
have helped at previous efforts at Black Mountain. Contact Tim Wagner at wagnerson-
wheels@uno.com or at 299-0176. 

And don't forget that the French Broad Empire Train Show and Narrow Trak 07 are on Oct 12 and 
13. Details regarding these events was published previously in The Semaphore.  

Our train show is coming soon. Time to get the word out! Please post the flyer on page 7 on a pub-
lic bulletin board in your community. 

The End of the Line for the Carolina and Northwestern  

The last day of August 2007 was the last day of service on one of Southern Railway‟s most storied 
shortlines. On that date the Caldwell County Railroad ended service. The CWCY had operated the 
northern-most end of the C&NW since 1994. But the effort to allure Google‟s headquarters to Le-
noir required that the railroad cease operations over concerns about tremors brought on by the 
train. Lenoir has had continuous rail service since 1884 when the Chester & Lenoir Narrow Gauge 
entered the town. The C&L was reorganized as the C&NW in 1896. Passenger service was discon-
tinued 60 years ago in 1947.  

DUES ARE DUE! 
If you have paid your dues, thanks. If you have not paid your dues, please take a mo-

ment to send your check for $12.00, payable to WNC Model Railroaders, Inc. to: 

Div 15/WNCMRR  Paymaster Jim Fugua at 2813 Hampton Drive, Hendersonville, NC 28791.  

Our next membership meeting is on Thursday, October 4, 2007 at 7:00 p.m. 

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/f/f3/Uncle_Sam_(pointing_finger).jpg/200px-Uncle_Sam_(pointing_finger).jpg&imgrefurl=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/User_talk:69.145.123.171/archiveall&h=269&w=200&sz=23&
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Upper left: the Flagg Coal Co #75 steam Locomotive, a Vulcan 0-4-0 Saddle Tank Engine built 
in 1930.  This engine was pulling a coach and caboose making short trips east of Bryson City.  
Upper right:  Southern Railway‟s famous diesel locomotive #6133, ready to take the regular ex-
cursion train from Dillsboro.  This engine, from the NC Transportation Museum, was built in 1950, 
and is typical of the engines that ran here up until the 60s.  In 1976 the #6133 was renamed Jo-
seph Hewes for the bicentennial; and ran special excursions, such as the “Skyland Special” (from 
Asheville to Old Fort).  In 1979, #6133 was retired and one year later donated to the museum.  In 
1990 it was restored by museum volunteers to her “as-delivered paint scheme” of May 1950. 
Lower left: Several rail cars in operation.  
Lower right:  Tim Cooper‟s Smokey Mountain Trains in Bryson City, the one of the nation‟s 
largest Lionel collections. There was something there for everybody. 
All photographs by Clinton Smoke 

NEW CAROLINA RAILROAD 

The identity of the bondholders is not known here, but the work of construction will be done by the 
Appalachian Construction Company, recently chartered here and the builders contemplate an ex-
penditure of $7,000,000. Many state convicts will be used in the work of construction, and the 
state, under an act of the legislature passed last session, will accept stock in the new company for 
this convict labor.   From the Roanoke (VA) Times - September 13, 1907.  

Time to get the word out about our train show  

in December.  (See next page.)  

Four views from the GSMR Railfest in Bryson City 
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